
FUSD Middle School Basketball Rules 

 Game Time 

o 2- 20 minute halves. 

1st half running clock for full 20 minutes 

2nd half running clock for first 19 minutes. 

o Last minute (1), stop clock (regular basketball) if the score is a 10 point or less 

deficit. 

o  If either team takes a lead by more than 10 during this time the clock will run. 

o  If you cut the lead to under 10 then the clock will be regular basketball. 

o 2-(1 Minute) timeouts per half-no carry over. 

o Use them or lose them in the first half. 

o Halftime-3 minutes. 

o Overtime -3 minutes 

● 1st 2 minutes running clock. 

● Last minute (1) stop clock if deficit is 10 points or less 

o 2nd Overtime 

o Sudden death- First team to score a point(s) Wins. 

o Overtime Timeout 

o 1-1 minute timeout ONLY per Game. If your game goes into a second overtime 

and you called a timeout in the 1st overtime, you are out of timeouts. 

o Time outs not used during the 2nd half of play DO NOT CARRY OVER. 

 5 v 5 is the standard of play. .  If a team plays with less than 5, borrows a player or uses a player 

who is not on the original roster the game will be played as a friendly with the team who is short 

players forfeiting the game. 

 Coaches must submit a roster prior to each game to the score table with player names and 

numbers. 

 No back court press when team is leading by 10 or more points; if needed,  

 Playing time during the regular season should be equal. Playing time during the tournament is 

based on competitive need. 

 6th graders may shoot their free throws 1 foot in front of the free throw line, not to exceed the first 

lane line hash mark.  They cannot step forward and break the imaginary line past the 1 foot. 

 Coaches and players must demonstrate professional and sportsmanship behavior at all times.  No 

exceptions! 

 Any player or coach that is ejected by the officials MUST leave the immediate area.  A player or 

coach who is ejected from game is ineligible from participating in the next scheduled game.  

Based on the infraction, that individual may not be allowed to return to any further games. 

Fighting will not be tolerated and the player, coach, or spectator involved will be ejected from the 

tournament. 

 Students must lock up all valuables during their practice or game times.  Check with your coach. 

 Teams are required to clean up their team bench area after their contest.  Clean up all bottles and 

trash from their team area. 

 Coaches should be at the game site 15minutes prior to the start, at the latest. 

 Coaches must remain with their players until a parent or guardian secures all players. 

 Coaches must assist in setting up the gym and assisting when needed. 

 Each team will be playing 8 round-robin games, plus 1 guaranteed play-off game. 

 In the case of inclement weather, all games will be canceled if school has been canceled.  If there 

is a delay schedule, please call the venue for updates. 

 If you are going to be late or cannot make one of your contests, please contact the school 

immediately.  Your game will be forfeited 15 minutes after the start time, due to time constraints 

and rental of the facility. 

 Have fun! 
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